EXHIBIT A
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
SPECIFICATIONS
For
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
Date:
Solicitation #: RFB-IS-21201280

Requisition #: RQN-SH-21027980

For: RAPID ASSAULT TOOL BACKPACK WITH RAM
BIDDER TO COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

Company Name:
Address:

Contact Person:
Tel. No.:

Fax No.:

Notice:
Bidder shall state in the right-hand column wherein your product offered differs, indicating
performance, specific size, and/or make and model of all components when not exactly as
specified. When bidder is bidding items exactly as described in the left-hand column, please
state “AS SPECIFIED” on the right-hand column. Failure to return and fill in this form will be
considered sufficient reason for rejection of your offer. Literature alone is not sufficient for
consideration of your offer.
All equipment must meet California and County of Los Angeles safety requirements. The
equipment shall be the latest model and shall not have been used as a demonstrator. Bidders
shall submit detailed literature on the unit they propose to furnish.
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REQUIREMENTS

INDICATE EXCEPTION OR STATE
“AS SPECIFIED” BELOW

INTENT:
The department is looking for rapid assault tool with
ram. The tools are used in case of an emergency to
gain access to a location due to exigent
circumstances, such as an Active Shooter, Fire,
Rescue, etc. This kit shall include a 2 handled ram,
pick, and a set of bolt cutters. The backpack acts as a
carrying case, used to keep the tools together and
can be worn or carried by a carrying handle by
Department personnel.
Reference Item: Rapid Assault Tools RMP30-23 with
BR23-C RAM or department approved equal in
backpack

SPECIFICATION:
RAMPACK BACKPACK
30” Rampak with BR23-C RAM or department
approve equal in backpack.
A backpack that you can wear and would allow the
deputies to have their hands free and available to
access their fire arm, perform a rescue, and/or carry
other equipment’s.
Heavy duty back pack.
Pack shall be constructed with:
-

Adjustable padded shoulder
adjustable padded hip belt.

straps

and

-

Shall include three pouches with upper straps
to secure tools.

The cover flaps shall have two tie downs for easy use
When emergencies arise.
The backpack backing material shall be semi-rigid for
strength and comfort.
Backpack shall have a loop handle on top to lift pack
to pick up when in action. The backpack is needed for
quick pick up when in action.
Identification Velcro label shall be located in the front
of the backpack to easily identify.
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REQUIREMENTS

INDICATE EXCEPTION OR STATE
“AS SPECIFIED” BELOW

BACKPACK MATERIAL:
Backpack material shall be constructed of MIL-C43734, Class 3 water repellent 11 ounce 1000 denier
nylon.
COLOR: Black

ACCESSORIES:
Shall be included with rapid assault tools backpack:
RAM - BR23-C or department approved equal
The center piece of this multipurpose kit is the two
handled and about 35 lb Rat Ram. This compact and
ergonomically designed ram is held in place by quick
release buckles. The ram is held tightly securely
against the users back to maximize comfort and
mobility. The ram shall be about 20 inches length
and about 4 ½ inches in diameter.
BOLT CUTTER - BC30 or department approved
equal 30” bolt cutter. 3/8” cutting capacity with coated
in tactical black finish.
RATBAR BREAK/RAKE - 30” RatBar break/rake.
This multipurpose toll has halligan style adze end on
one side and a break/rake tool on the other end.
Break/rake end has a hardened tool steel tip to
quickly break automotive glass and square shaft to
rake out glass shards.
WARRANTY:
Bidder shall provide warranty for at least 12 months.
DELIVERY:
Bidder shall deliver to the following location:
320 W Temple St. Rm B10
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
Mon-Fri Between the hours of 7 am - 3 pm.
No Saturday or Sunday delivery.
MINIMUM MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS:
Bidder shall be an authorized dealer. Bidder shall
provide literature of all items they are offering.
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